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Product Code STC/SS (Stainless Steel)

Product Title Secure Travel Container

External Size 170L x 100W x 35H mm

Internal Clear Area 135L x 90W x 29H mm

Weight 0.5kg

Security Tether 500mm x 06mm 

Product Code STC/L (Leather)

Product Title Secure Travel Container

External Size 172L x 102W x 37H mm

Internal Clear Area 135L x 90W x 29H mm

Weight 0.7kg

Security Tether 500mm x 06mm Secure Travel Container

Stainless Steel and Leather

Secure Travel Containers

Inner Slide RemovedLeather Covered STC STC with Security Tether

*Please Note All  Security Products Include One Security Tether

Specification of Product

Specification of Product

Secure Travel Container

The Secure Travel Container (STC) has been specifically designed to provide Government Agencies, Diplomats and 
Civil Servants, Security Operatives, Police, Customs and Armed Forces including both Public and Private sector 
business travellers the necessary high level overt/covert protection for  their personal assets whilst in travel, 
accommodation based and operating throughout arenas both at home and abroad. 
The STC is fitted with HMG Home Office approved locks and comes as standard with a high tensile tether for 
securing to any fixed object. From concept the STC’s compact design allows the operative to secrete any Private, 
Confidential and highly sensitive contents which require the protection from interference, attack or theft. The 
STC’s dimensions allow secure retention of a mobile phone, passport and credit cards, memory sticks, sim cards, 
cash and paper information.Whilst travelling, the STC’s size enables the user to conceal the unit in their hand 
luggage, grip bags, handbags or on their person.  Once at their accommodation within the arena or area of 
operations, the user can covertly conceal the STC thereby allowing free movement in the secure knowledge that 
their effects are safe. Finally the STC comes in two levels of finish, the first being polished stainless steel with a 
leather pad to the internal slide compartment, the second a complete hand covered leather version with quality 
leather finish in various colours. 




